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Technical Bulletin                       Dimensional Calibration/Summit 2200 & 910

The purpose of calibration is to heighten the dimensional accuracy of the x-axis and y-

axis measurements produced by your Summit 2200 & 910 marker plotter.

To calibrate your Summit 2200/910 marker plotter:

1. Turn on the Summit 2200/910.

2. Load paper.

3. Press “Starting Point” to place the Summit 2200/910 online.

4. From your computer open the Ioline Control Center software that was originally

provided with your machine.

5. From the main menu select “Calibrate” then “Calibrate Plotter”.  The “Set

Calibration” window should appear.

6. Before calibrating, reset your Summit 2200/910's “Calibration Setting” to its

factory default (1.0000), click on “Reset Calibration”.

7. Click on “Calibration Plot” to plot the stored calibration plot.  Your Summit

2200/910 will draw a rectangle onto the paper, 40” long by 30” wide (101 cm by

116 cm).

8. Measure the lines precisely to 3 decimal places.  Average the measured x and y

lines of the rectangle.  The averaged values are the measured values you will

enter into measured fields of the “Calibration Plot” window.

9. Accurately enter the measured values in the fields labeled “Measured” for both x

and y.

10. Click on “Set Calibration”.

11. Your Summit 2200/910 will calibrate itself, and the new “Calibration Setting” will

be displayed.

12. Click on “Done” when you are finished.



Technical Bulletin         Keypad PCB Short/Summit 2200 or 910

Design changes in the y-axis motor bracket reduced the clearance between the keypad

PCB and the motor bracket, allowing the keypad PCB to touch the bracket upon

installing the right end cover, shorting out the keypad.

Possible symptoms include:

1. Gritshaft infinitely rotates on power-up.

2. Gritshaft moves pressing any key on the pad.

3. Gritshaft moves whey pressure applied to right end cover.

Solution:

1. Remove right end cover.

2. Locate the keypad PCB behind the keypad assy.

3. Attach a thin piece of cardboard to the keypad PCB using double-backed foam

tape.

4. Install right cover.

5. Test keypad function.

New Summit 2200’s and 910’s will have a piece of cardboard attached to the rear of

the keypad PCB to resolve the shorting problem.



Technical Bulletin               Memory Reset/Summit 2200 or 910

Sometimes unusual plotter symptoms and its accompanying grief can be remedied by

clearing the main logic board’s memory, even though the problem is completely

unrelated to the memory.  This procedure resets the plotter to factory defaults and

dumps anything that might be causing the plotter to act differently than expected.

1. Turn the power off and remove power and data cable from Summit 2200/910.

 
2. Manually move the carriage to left endplate.

 
3. Hold in the “Start/Stop” key while turning the power on.

 
4. Once the carriage starts moving to the right, release the “Start/Stop” key.

5. When the carriage reaches the right end plate and the keypad LED is illuminated

RED, this procedure is complete.

The plotter is now set to factory defaults.



Technical Bulletin           Plotter Port Test/Summit 2200 or 910

If you do not have the loop-back diagnostic module, complete the following steps to

test the plotter's serial port:

1. Turn off the Summit 2200/910.

2. Remove the serial cable from the back of the plotter.

3. Using paperclips or short lengths of wire, jumper pins 2 to 3 and 4 to 5.  Make

sure you get the wires in far enough to make a good connection.  The pinholes are

labeled on the plotters serial port hardware.  The top row is 1 through 13, from

right to left, so the pins to jumper are:

12345678911 101213

141516171819202122232425

4. Turn on the Summit 2200/910 while you hold down the “Sensor Test” key on the

keypad.  Continue holding down “Sensor Test” key until Summit 2200/910 beeps

and the light flashes three times.  This places the plotter in the serial diagnostic

mode.

5. Press any “Arrow” key on the plotter keypad.  This emulates the transmitting and

receiving of characters.  The Summit 2200/910 should beep and the light should

flash each time an “Arrow” key is pressed.

6. Turn off the Summit 2200/910 after the test.  This will take the plotter out of the

serial diagnostic mode.

7. Remove the jumpers from the serial port.

If this test passes, then the serial port of the plotter is communicating properly.



Technical Bulletin Troubleshooting Error Conditions/Summit 2200 & 910

The Summit 2200 & 910 marker plotter has preprogrammed error conditions, which are defined by a particular colored light sequence emitted

from the keypad error light.  The error conditions are as follows:

Error Condition Description Possible Cause/Solution

Blinking Red

Twice

Memory Buffer Overrun or a

Major Communication Error

Defective RS-232 cable.

Defective computer serial port.

Damaged RS-232 interface IC on logic board.

Replace cable.

Perform computer port test from control center
software to verify, if fails replace serial port.

Perform plotter port test from control center software

to verify, if fails replace communication chip
(102822 IC, RS-232 Interface)

Blinking Red
Once

X-Axis Jam Material jammed into grit shaft.
Ceased grit shaft bearing(s).

Ceased servo motor.

Blown transistor(s) on logic board (Position Q1–Q4)

Loose or damaged grit shaft drive pulley.

Loose or damaged x-axis servo motor pulley.

Loose or striped teeth on x-axis timing belt .

Clear jammed material.
Replace grit shaft bearing(s)

Manually turn motor shaft, if hard to turn replace

servo motor.
Test transistor(s) w/ohm meter touching D (drain) &

S (source) leads, should read 2.23 mega ohms,

replace if reading is less.
Inspect pulley for damaged teeth; tighten pulley set

screws.

Inspect pulley for damaged teeth and replace if
needed, tighten pulley set screws.

Tighten belt tension, replace if teeth are striped.

Loose set screws on grit shaft assy/Check all set
screws on grit shaft assy.



Blinking Green
Once

Y-Axis Jam or Roll Feed Jam Knife caught on edge of material causing jam.
Ceased y-axis transmission bearing(s).

Ceased servo motor.

Roll feed transmission mechanical problem.

Blown transistor(s) on logic board (Position Q5–Q8)

Damaged or striped teeth on y-axis drive belt .

Loose or damaged y-axis transmission motor

pulley(s).
Loose or striped teeth on y-axis transmission timing

belt.

Clear jammed material.
Inspect bearing(s) for damage, replace y-axis

transmission bearing(s).

Manually turn motor shaft, if hard to turn replace
servo motor.

Inspect transmission for mechanical problems,

replace damaged parts.
Test transistor(s) w/ohm meter touching D (drain) &

S (source) leads, should read 2.23 mega ohms,

replace if reading is dramatically less.
Inspect and replace drive belt if needed.

Inspect for damage check pulley set screws.

Tighten belt tension, replace if teeth are striped.

Alternately

Blinking

Red/Green

Plotter Language Syntax

Error or Major

Communication Error

Wrong plotter language.

Wrong plotter driver.

Wrong data transfer protocol settings for serial port.

Bad or corrupted file.
File sent before plotter was placed online

Defective computer serial port

Damaged RS-232 interface IC on logic board.

Change plotter language selected in your apparel

software (DMPL or HPGL).

Select the driver for Summit 2200/910 in your
apparel software.

Check port settings from windows control panel

and/or communication settings in your apparel
software (9600 bps, 8 data bits, 1 stop bit, Xon/Xoff

or Hardware Handshaking).

Recreate file
Abort file, reset plotter power to clear buffer.

Perform computer port test from control center

software to verify, if fails replace serial port.
Perform plotter port test from control center software

to verify, if fails replace communication chip

(102822 IC, RS-232 Interface)


